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VKROJVU JR_LNSRKa Od wOJMOURV# UVJ8QVKON# wOJMOURV
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IK RS SXOcJ KXVK KXL WRGPUKRLS RJ GOJSKNPGKRJM KXL RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJL
TNOTOSLW Qa  eLXdONOO m<n ZVa QL O_LNGOZL PSRJM RKS B8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ 
^XL VTTNOYRZVKROJ TNOTLNKRLS Od SPGX V STURJL VNL VUSO GOJSRWLNLW 
 !"#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'()*+,-.& RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJLS# B8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ# VTTNOYRZVKROJ TNOTLN8
KRLS 
/ `nr,+-sSrV+n
IJ m<n  eLXdONOO RJKNOWPGLW RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJLS# VJW KXL VGGPNVGa Od KXRS KaTL
STURJLS cVS SXOcJ Qa JPZLNRGVU LYTLNRZLJKS wOKR_VKROJ Od GOJSKNPGKROJ Od SPGX STURJLS
cVS VUSO LYTUVRJLW RJ m<n Qa JPZLNOPS TNVGKRGVU VTTURGVKROJS O^ GOJSKNPGK KXL RJKLMNO
GPQRG STURJLS TNOTOSLW RJ m<n# QLSRWLS KcO LJW GOJWRKROJS# VUSO OJL VWWRKROJVUsON KXRNW
LJW GOJWRKROJ RS JLLWLW KXVK SLLZS KO QL PJJVKPNVUUa L TORJKLW OPK KXVK KO GOJSKNPGK
KXL RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJLS RJ KLNZS Od KXL SLGOJW WLNR_VKR_L cRKX VJa LJW GOJWRKROJS# OJL
XVW KO SOU_L V SaSKLZ Od URJLVN L`PVKROJS cRKX V dPUU ZVKNRY Od XRMXLN ONWLN IJ KXRS TVTLN
cL SXOc KXVK PSRJM B8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ Od GPQRG STURJLS OJL GVJ O_LNGOZL KXL WRGPUKRLS
VNRSRJM RJ  eLXdONOO VTTNOVGXLS gL VUSO TNO_L KXVK KXL PJR`PL RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJL
LYRSKS PJWLN KXL VTTNOTNRVKL MR_LJ LJW GOJWRKROJ VJW KXL VUMONRKXZ Od GOJSKNPGKRJM
SPGX V STURJL ULVWS KO SOU_RJM V KNRWRVMOJVU SaSKLZ xTTNOYRZVKROJ TNOTLNKRLS Od KXL
STURJLS GOJSKNPGKLW PSRJM B8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ VNL VUSO GOJSRWLNLW 
2 T,(oVWVnR,V(.
hPTTOSL KXVK KXL RJKLN_VU mV#Qn RS TVNKRKROJLW Qa KXL dOUUOcRJM k + 1 L`PVUUa STVGLW
TORJKSA
a = x0 < x1 < · · · < xk−1 < xk = b, !<"
 
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SPGX KXVK xi = a+ ih, dON i = 0, 1, . . . , k cRKX h = (b− a)/k. xSSPZL KXVK KXL dPJGKROJ
_VUPLS yi = y(xi) VNL JOK MR_LJ QPK RJKLMNVUS Od y = y(x) VNL bJOcJ OJ k RJKLN_VUS
[xi−1, xi] VJW KXLa VNL L`PVU KO
xi∫
xi−1
y(x)dx = Ii, i = 1(1)k. !D"






y(x)dx = Ii, i = 1(1)k. !@"





(xi) Id cL PSL V iNSK WLNR_VKR_L NLTNLSLJKVKROJ Od S(x) ∈ C2[a, b]# KXLJ RK RS
LVSa KO SXOc KXVK KXL GOJWRKROJS !@" ULVW KO
h2(mi−1 −mi) + 6h(Si−1 + Si) = 12Ii, i = 1(1)k, !B"
h2(mi −mi+1) + 6h(Si + Si+1) = 12Ii+1, i = 0(1)k − 1. !E"
NOZ !B"# !E" VJW dNOZ KXL cLUU8bJOcJ GOJSRSKLJGa NLUVKROJS
mi−1 + 4mi + mi+1 =
3
h
(Si+1 − Si−1), i = 1(1)k − 1, !F"
RK dOUUOcS KXVK m<n
mi−1 + 10mi + mi+1 =
12
h2
(Ii+1 − Ii), i = 1(1)k − 1. !="
IJ ONWLN KO GOJSKNPGK KXL GPQRG STURJL S PSRJM |` !=" VJW SOU_L KXLZ dON k+1 PJbJOcJS
m0,m1, . . . ,mk# cL JLLW !VS PSPVU" KcO VWWRKROJVU L`PVKROJS hPTTOSL KXVK y
′(a) = α
VJW y′(b) = β VNL MR_LJ ^XLJ Qa SLKKRJM m0 = α VJW mk = β, cL GVJ SOU_L LVSRUa
KXL dOUUOcRJM (k − 1) Qa (k − 1) URJLVN KNRWRVMOJVU L`PVKROJS KO OQKVRJ V PJR`PL SLK Od
SOUPKROJS dON m1,m2, . . . ,mk−1 :⎧⎨
⎩
10m1 + m2 = b1 − α,
mi−1 + 10mi + mi+1 = bi, i = 2(1)k − 2,
mk−1 + 10mk = bk−1 − β,
!C"
cXLNL bi = 12h2 (Ii+1 − Ii). xdKLN iJWRJM m0,m1, . . . ,mk dNOZ !C"# cL GVJ PSL !B" ON !E"
KO GOZTPKL S0, S1, . . . , Sk ePK cL JLLW VJOKXLN VWWRKROJVU MR_LJ _VUPL dON y(a) ON y(b).
Id KXL VWWRKROJVU !KXRNW" LJW GOJWRKROJ y0 = y(a) RS JOK MR_LJ VJW y(a) RS JOK V_VRUVQUL#
RJ m<n RK cVS TNOTOSLW KO PSL KXL NLUVKROJS
S1 − S0 = hm0 ON S1 − S0 = hm1 !["
VS VJ VWWRKROJVU L`PVKROJ OcL_LN# RJ KXRS GVSL cL UOSL KXL ONWLN Od VGGPNVGa Od STURJL#
WPL KO ![" 
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Id cL PSL V SLGOJW WLNR_VKR_L NLTNLSLJKVKROJ Od S(x)# KXLJ RK RS LVSa KO SXOc KXVK




(Mi−1 + Mi) +
h
2




(Mi + Mi+1) +
h
2
(Si + Si+1) = Ii+1, i = 0(1)k − 1. !<<"
JURbL KXL iNSK WLNR_VKR_L NLTNLSLJKVKROJ# XLNL# cL GVJJOK LURZRJVKL hS QLKcLLJ !<>"#
!<<" VJW KXL GOJSRSKLJGa NLUVKROJS
Mi−1 + 4Mi + Mi+1 =
6
h2
(Si−1 − 2Si + Si+1), i = 1(1)k − 1 !<D"
KO OQKVRJ V NLUVKROJ SRZRUVN KO !=" cRKXOPK hS hO# KO GOJSKNPGK S(x) PSRJM KXL SLGOJW
WLNR_VKR_L NLTNLSLJKVKROJ cRKX VJa LJW GOJWRKROJS# cL XV_L KO SOU_L V SaSKLZ Od URJLVN
L`PVKROJS cRKX V dPUU ZVKNRY Od ONWLN (2k + 2) Qa (2k + 2) IK SXOPUW QL TORJKLW OPK
KXVK KXL VQO_L ZLJKROJLW GOJGUPSROJS VNL KXL ZVRJ NLSPUKS Od TVTLN m<n 
6 `nr(O,+ SstVS .QoVn( *Vrm B,(Q,(.(nrRrV+n
Oc cL TNOGLLW KO PSL KXL B8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ Od GPQRG STURJL S(x) Od GUVSS C2[a, b].
O^ WO KXRS# KXL TVNKRKROJ Od [a, b] RS LYKLJWLW KO KXL ULdK VJW NRMXK SRWLS Qa L`PVUUa STVGLW
bJOKS
x−3 < x−2 < x−2 < x0, xk < xk+1 < xk+2 < xk+3.





cXLNL Bj(x) RS V JONZVURLW GPQRG B8STURJLS cRKX GOZTVGK SPTTONK [xj−2, xj+2]. ^XL
GOLGRLJKS Od LYTVJSROJ !<@" VNL MR_LJ Qa m@nA
αj = Sj +
hj − hj−1
3
mj − hjhj−16 Mj j = 0, 1, . . . , k. !<B"
IJ GVSL Od V PJRdONZ TVNKRKROJ KXL dONZPUV !<B" QLGOZLS
αj = Sj − h
2
6
Mj , j = 0, 1, . . . , k. !<E"
xUSO dNOZ !<@" RK dOUUOcSA
Si =








αi+1 − 2αi + αi−1
h2
, !<C"
cXLNL i = 0, 1, . . . , k.
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gL cRUU SXOc KXVK KXL WRGPUKRLS ZLJKROJLW VQO_L ZVa QL O_LNGOZL Qa PSRJM V
B8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ !<@"# RJSKLVW Od V SLGOJW WLNR_VKR_L NLTNLSLJKVKROJ IJ ONWLN KO SXOc
KXVK# cL NLcNRKL KXL NLUVKROJS !<>" VJW !<<" RJ KLNZ Od LYTVJSROJ GOLGRLJKS αi
αi−1 + αi +
h2
12
(Mi−1 + Mi) =
2
h
Ii, i = 1(1)k, !<["
αi + αi+1 +
h2
12
(Mi + Mi+1) =
2
h
Ii+1, i = 0(1)k − 1. !D>"
ea VWWRJM !<[" VJW !D>"# cL MLK
αi−1 + 2αi + αi+1 +
h2
12
(Mi−1 + 2Mi + Mi+1) =
2
h
(Ii + Ii+1), i = 1(1)k − 1 !D<"
ON
Si−1 + 2Si + Si+1 − h
2
12
(Mi−1 + 2Mi + Mi+1) =
2
h
(Ii + Ii+1), i = 1(1)k − 1. !DD"
Id cL PSL V JOKVKROJ
di = αi + Si, i = 0(1)k, !D@"
KXLJ RK RS LVSa KO GXLGb KXVK KXL NLUVKROJS !<[" VJW !D>" VNL L`PR_VULJK KO
di−1 + di =
4
h
Ii, i = 1(1)k, !DB"
VJW
di + di+1 =
4
h
Ii+1, i = 0(1)k − 1, !DE"
NLSTLGKR_LUa xWWRJM !DB" VJW !DE"# cL MLK
di−1 + 2di + di+1 =
4
h
(Ii + Ii+1), i = 1(1)k − 1. !DF"
NOZ !DF" RK RS GULVN KXVK d1, d2, . . . , dk−1 VNL WLKLNZRJLW Qa SOU_RJM KXRS KNRWRVMOJVU
SaSKLZ# Rd d0 VJW dk VNL MR_LJ OcL_LN# RJSKLVW Od SOU_RJM KXL KNRWRVMOJVU SaSKLZ cL
GVJ iJW VUU di PSRJM KXL dOUUOcRJM dONZPUVS




(−1)i+jIj , i = 1(1)k !D="
ON




(−1)i+j+1Ij , i = k − 1, k − 2, . . . , 0, !DC"
KXVK RZZLWRVKLUa dOUUOcLW dNOZ !DB" VJW !DE" gL JOc cVJK KO SXOc XOc d0 VJW dk
GVJ QL iJW gXVK cVS PSLW KO iJW KXLZ O^ WO KXRS cL GOJSRWLN V PSLdPU RWLJKRKa
αi−1 + 2αi + αi+1 = 4αi + h2Mi. !D["
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i−0)# KXLJ dNOZ !@>" RK RZZLWRVKLUa dOUUOcS KXVK
αi−1 + αi + αi+1 =
3
2h







i−0), i = 1(1)k − 1. !@<"
^XL UVSK KLNZ RJ KXL NRMXK8XVJW SRWL Od !@<" RS SZVUU VJW RK GVJ QL JLMULGKLW xS V NLSPUK
cL OQKVRJ VJ VTTNOYRZVKL dONZPUV
αi−1 + αi + αi+1 =
3
2h
(Ii + Ii+1), i = 1(1)k − 1. !@D"








































^XPS KXL `PVJKRKRLS d0 VJW dk VNL WLKLNZRJLW Qa dONZPUV !@@" VJW !@B"# NLSTLGKR_LUa# Rd
M1 ON Mk−1 VNL bJOcJ Id M1 = y
′′
(x1) VJW Mk−1 = y
′′













yd GOPNSL# RJ KXRS GVSL KXL VTTNOYRZVKROJ ONWLN NLWPGLS Qa KcO 
NOZ !D@" RK dOUUOcS KXVK
αi−1 + 10αi + αi+1 = 6di, i = 0(1)k. !@F"
yJ KXL OKXLN XVJW# KXL NLUVKROJS !DB" RJ KLNZ Od αi VNL NLcNRKKLJ VS
αi−2 + 11αi−1 + 11αi + αi+1 =
24
h
Ii, i = 1(1)k. !@="
NOZ !@=" VJW !@D" cRKX i = 1 RK dOUUOcS
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gXLJ d0, d1, . . . , dk VJW α1, αk−1 VNL bJOcJ KXL GOLGRLJKS α2, α3, . . . , αk−2 VNL WLKLN8
ZRJLW dNOZ KXL SaSKLZ⎧⎨
⎩
10α2 + α3 = 6d2 − α1
αi−1 + 10αi + αi+1 = 6di, i = 3(1)k − 3,
αk−3 + 10αk−2 = 6dk−2 − αk−1,
!B>"
cXRGX dOUUOcS dNOZ !@F" xdKLN SOU_RJM KXL SaSKLZ Od URJLVN L`PVKROJS !B>" KXL NLZVRJWLN
GOLGRLJKS α−1, α0 VJW αk, αk+1 cRUU QL WLKLNZRJLW dNOZ !@F" dON i = 0, 1 VJW i =
k− 1, k NLSTLGKR_LUa ^XPS# cL iJW VUU KXL GOLGRLJKS αi Od e8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ Od RJKLMNO
GPQRG STURJL ^XL _VUPLS Od KXRS STURJL VJW RKS iNSK KcO WLNR_VKR_LS VK KXL bJOKS xi VNL
WLKLNZRJLW Qa dONZPUV !<F"# !<=" VJW !<C" ^XL _VUPLS Od RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJL VK VJa





RJ cXRGX KXL LYTURGRK dONZPUV dON Bi8STURJLS XV_L QLLJ PSLW ^XPS KXL GOJSKNPGKROJ Od
KXL RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJL KO VTTNOYRZVKL KXL dPJGKROJ y(x) ULVWS KO SOU_RJM KXL (k − 3)
Qa (k−3) KNRWRVMOJVU URJLVN SaSKLZ !B>" xS ZLJKROJLW VQO_L# cXLJ cL PSL KXL SLGOJW
WLNR_VKR_L NLTNLSLJKVKROJ# KXL GOJSKNPGKROJ Od KXL RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJL NL`PRNL KO SOU_L
KXL SaSKLZ Od URJLVN L`PVKROJS cRKX V dPUU ZVKNRY Od ONWLN (2k + 2) Qa (2k + 2) ^XL
ZVRJ VW_VJKVML Od OPN VTTNOVGX RS KO PSL Od B8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ 
gXLJ KXL iNSK WLNR_VKR_L LJW GOJWRKROJS VNL MR_LJ KXL VUMONRKXZ Od GOJSKNPGKROJ
Od STURJL GOJSRSKS Od KcO SKLTSA iNSK# VS QLdONL# KXL SaSKLZ Od L`PVKROJS !C" RS SOU_LW 
yJGL m0,m1, . . . ,mk VNL bJOcJ# cL GVJ PSL dONZPUV !<=" KO GOZTPKL KXL LYTVJSROJ
GOLGRLJKS #R L#
αi+1 − αi−1 = 2hmi, i = 0(1)k. !B<"
IK RS LVSa KO SXOc KXVK KXL URJLVN GOZQRJVKROJ Od |` !@=" cRKX i = 1 VJW !B<" cRKX i = 0
VJW i = 1 aRLUWS







yJ KXL OKXLN XVJW# dNOZ VTTNOYRZVKL dONZPUV !@D" cRKX i = 1 VJW dNOZ !B<" cRKX i = 1
RK dOUUOcS KXVK
2α0 + α1 =
3
2h
(I1 + I2)− 2hm1. !B@"






(11m1 + m0), !BB"







(m0 + 5m1). !BE"
xUU OKXLN GOLGRLJKS αi VNL WLKLNZRJLW PSRJM !B<" dON i = 1(1)k VJW α−1 = α1−2hm0 
^XPS# cXLJ PSRJM B8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ Od GPQRG STURJLS cL WRW JOK JLLW VJOKXLN KXRNW LJW
GOJWRKROJS# PJURbL KXL PSRJM iNSK WLNR_VKR_L NLTNLSLJKVKROJ RJ m<n 
7 gQQ,+uVWRrV+n Q,+Q(,rV(. +v Vnr(O,+ SstVS .QoVn(.
Oc cL RJ_LSKRMVKL KXL VTTNOYRZVKROJ TNOTLNKRLS Od RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJLS RNSK
Od VUU# cL cRUU WLNR_L SOZL PSLdPU dONZPUVS dNOZ !@" gL VSSPZL y(x) RS V SRY8KRZLS
GOJKRJPOPSUa WRfLNLJKRVQUL dPJGKROJ OJ RJKLN_VU mV#Qn ^XLJ PSRJM KXL V^aUON LYTVJSROJ
Od dPJGKROJ y(x) VK V xi−1 cL MLK
y(x) = yi−1 + y
′















(x− xi−1)4 + O(h5), x ∈ [xi−1, xi]










hk + O(h5). !BF"
xJVUOMOPSUa PSRJM KXL LYTVJSROJ Od S(x) VK V xi−1







































i ) = O(h
4), i = 1(1)k.
LTUVGRJM i− 1 Qa i RJ KXL UVSK NLUVKROJ OJL GVJ NLcNRKL RK VSA












i ) = O(h
4) i = 0(1)k − 1. !BC"
xJVUOMOPSUa# PSRJM V^aUON LYTVJSROJ Od dPJGKROJ y(x) VJW S(x) VK x = xi# cL MLK












i ) = O(h
4), i = 1(1)k. !B["
ea VWWRJM VJW SPQSKNVGKRJM !BC" VJW !B[" cL MLK
Si − yi + h
2
6










) = O(h4), i = 1(1)k − 1 !E>"
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VJW










− y′′′i ) = O(h3), i = 1(1)k − 1. !E<"
yJ KXL OKXLN XVJW# PSRJM V^aUON LYTVJSROJ Od y(x) ∈ C6[a, b] RJ !@"# OJL GVJ MLK






































































5), i = 1(1)k. !EE"
IJ ONWLN KO WLNR_L LSKRZVKROJS dON S
(r)
i − y(r)i , dON r = 0, 1, 2, 3 cL cRUU PSL KXL L`PVKROJS
!DF" VJW LJW GOJWRKROJS
M1 = y
′′
1 VJW Mk−1 = y
′′
k−1. !EF"
hRJGL d0 VJW dk VNL MR_LJ Qa dONZPUVS !@@" VJW !@B" NLSTLGKR_LUa# KXL L`PVKROJS !DF"
GVJ QL NLcNRKKLJ VS⎧⎨
⎩
2d1 + d2 = 4h (I1 + I2)− d0,
di−1 + 2di + di+1 = 4h (Ii + Ii+1), i = 2(1)k − 2,
dk−2 + 2dk−2 = 4h (Ik−1 + Ik)− dk.
!E="
Id cL PSL V JOKVKROJ
θi = 2(Si − yi)− h
2
6
(Mi − y′′i ), i = 1(1)k − 1 !EC"
KXLJ dNOZ !E=" RK RZZLWRVKLUa dOUUOcS KXVK⎧⎨
⎩
2θ1 + θ2 = c1,
θi−1 + 2θi + θi+1 = ci, i = 2(1)k − 2,
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N(WWR 7/ xSSPZL KXVK d0 VJW dk VNL MR_LJ Qa !@@" VJW !@B"# RJ cXRGX M1 VJW
Mk−1 WLiJLW Qa !EF" Id y(x) ∈ C4[a, b]# KXLJ
θi = O(h4), i = 1(1)k − 1. !F<"
T,++v& SRJM KXL V^aUON LYTVJSROJ Od dPJGKROJ y(x) ∈ C4(a, b) VK V TORJK xi VJW
!EB" cL OQKVRJ LVSRUa
ci = O(h4), i = 2(1)k − 2. !FD"
ea VJVUOMa# PSRJM !EB"# !@@"# !@B" VJW KXL V^aUON LYTVJSROJ Od dPJGKROJ y(x) VK KXL
TORJKS x1 VJW xk−1# OJL GVJ LVSRUa OQKVRJ
c1 = O(h4), ck−1 = O(h4). !F@"
hRJGL KXL ZVKNRY Od KXL SaSKLZ Od URJLVN L`PVKROJS !E[" RS WRVMOJVUUa WOZRJVJK# RK XVS
V PJR`PL SOUPKROJ (θ1, θ2, . . . , θk−1). xGGONWRJM KO !FD"# !F@"# KXL LSKRZVKROJ !F<" RS
dPUiUULW 
N(WWR 72 ON di cL XV_L VJ LSKRZVKROJ






4), i = o(1)k. !FB"
T,++v NOZ }LZZV B < VJW !D@"# !EC" dOUUOcS KXL LSKRZVKROJ !FB" dON i = 1(1)k−1.





SRJM !FB" VJW !ED" dON i = 1 RJ KXL UVSK L`PVURKa# cL MLK







#R L # KXL LSKRZVKL !FB" RS TNO_LW dON i = 0. xJVUOMOPSUa PSRJM !DB" dON i = k VJW !FB"#
!ED" dON i = k cL OQKVRJ !FB" dON i = k. 
c(WR,w 76 wONL WLKVRULW VJVUaSRS SXOc KXVK









6), i = 1(1)k − 1 !FE"
TNO_RWLW y(x) ∈ C6[a, b]. gL JOc NLVWa KO TNO_L KXL ZVRJ NLSPUK 
Um(+,(W 77 }LK S(x) QL VJ RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJL KO VTTNOYRZVKL KXL dPJGKROJ
y(x) ∈ C4[a, b]# SVKRSdaRJM V MR_LJ GOJWRKROJS !@" VJW LJW GOJWRKROJS !EF" ^XLJ dON KXL
GOLGRLJKS Od KXL B8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ Od KXRS STURJL S(x) cL XV_L













4), i = 0(1)k, !F="
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T,++v IJ SLGKROJ @ cL SXOc KXVK KXL GOLGRLJKS Od RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJL S VNL
WLiJLW Qa KXL SaSKLZ !@F"# R L #
10α2 + α3 = 6d2 − α1,
αi−1 + 10αi + αi+1 = 6di, i = 3(1)k − 3,
αk−3 + 10αk−2 = 6dk−2 − αk−1.
^XL NRMXK8XVJW SRWL Od KXL UVSK SaSKLZ RS WLiJLW Qa !D=" VJW !@C"# !@[" Id cL PSL V
JOKVKROJ





i , i = 2(1)k − 2 !F["
KXLJ dNOZ KXL UVSK SaSKLZ RK dOUUOcS KXVK⎧⎨
⎩
10ω2 + ω3 = z2,
ωi−1 + 10ωi + ωi+1 = zi, i = 3(1)k − 3,
ωk−3 + 10ωk−2 = zk−2,
!=>"
cXLNL

















i+1), i = 3(1)k − 3, !=<"








SRJM V^aUON LYTVJSROJ Od dPJGKROJ y(x) ∈ C4[a, b] VK V TORJK xi VJW !FB" cL MLK
zi = O(h4), i = 3(1)k − 3.
xJVUOMOPSUa PSRJM !FB"# !@C" VJW !@[" cL XV_L z2 = O(h4), zk−2 = O(h4). hRJGL KXL
ZVKNRY Od KXL SaSKLZ !=>" RS V WRVMOJVUUa WOZRJVJK VJW RKS SOUPKROJ RS LSKRZVKLW Qa KXL
NRMXK8XVJW SRWL# KXVK XVS V O(h4) ONWLN ^XPS cL XV_L
ωi = O(h4), i = 2(1)k − 2.
^XLNLdONL dNOZ !F[" RK dOUUOcS KXVK !F=" dON i = 2(1)k−2. ^XL LSKRZVKROJ !F=" dON i = 1
VJW i = k − 1 dOUUOcS dNOZ !@C" VJW !@["# RJ cXRGX !ED"# !E@" VJW !FB" XV_L QLLJ PSLW
dON i = 0 VJW i = k. Oc cL PSL !@F" dON i = 1 gL XV_L







cXLNL XV_L QLLJ PSLW !F=" dON i = 1 VJW i = 2. xJVUOMOPSUa# dNOZ !@F" dON i = k, cL
XV_L







^XPS !F=" RS TNO_LW dON VUU i = 0(1)k. xJVUOMOPSUa# Rd cL PSL !@F" dON i = 0, VJW i = k
VJW !F=" dON i = 0, 1 VJW i = k − 1, k# cL OQKVRJ !FF" VJW !FC" ^XRS GOZTULKLS KXL
TNOOd 
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c(WR,w 78 gXLJ y(x) ∈ C6[a, b]# PSRJM !FE"# VS cLUU VS L`PVKROJS !@F"# cL OQKVRJ
LVSRUa























6), i = 0(1)k, !=@"



















Um(+,(W 7> }LK S(x) QL KXL RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJL SVKRSdaRJM KXL GOJWRKROJS !@" VJW
LJW GOJWRKROJS !EF" ^XLJ
Si − yi = O(h4), i = 0(1)k, !=E"
mi − y′i = O(h3), i = 0(1)k, !=F"












i−0 = O(h) i = 1(1)k − 1. !=["




(αi−1 + 4αi + αi+1) =
1
6










4) = yi + O(h4), i = 1(1)k − 1,
RJ cXRGX KXL V^aUON LYTVJSROJ Od dPJGKROJ y(x) RS PSLW xJVUOMOPSUa# Qa PSRJM dONZPUVS























1 ] + O(h





(αk−1 + 4αk + αk−1) = yk + O(h4),
NLSTLGKR_LUa ^XRS ZLVJS KXVK !=E" XOUWS dON VUU i, i = 0(1)k. NOZ !<C" VJW !F=" RK
dOUUOcS
Mi =


















2), i = 1(1)k − 1.
























i−1) + O(h) =











i ) + O(h) = y
′′′
i + O(h), i = 1(1)k − 1,

















+ O(h) = O(h), i = 1(1)k − 1,
cXRGX GOZTULKLS KXL TNOOd Od ^XLONLZ B F 
8 MsW(,VSRo (uRWQo(.
IJ KXRS SLGKROJ# cL TNLSLJK NLSPUKS Od KXL JPZLNRGVU LYTLNRZLJK KO RUUPSKNVKL KXL
VTTNOYRZVKROJ TNOTLNKRLS Od KXL RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJLS hPTTOSL KXVK y(x) ∈ C4[0, 1] VJW
SVKRSiLS KXL LJW GOJWRKROJ M1 = y′(x1)# cL GOJSRWLN KXL dOUUOcRJM KLSK dPJGKROJS
y1(x) = x4, y2(x) = cos(πx).
^XL NLSPUKS VNL SXOcJ RJ V^QUL <A
%E"FG '
|Sj − y1,j | |mj − y′1,j | |Mj − y′′1,j |
xj k = 10 k = 20 k = 40 k = 10 k = 20 k = 40 k = 10 k = 20 k = 40
( '/->+ '('>. /)'>* ,(,>) '('>) '-/>(+ -',>(' .+.>- ')/>-
' -((>. '()>* ')(>, ,'*>+ '()>. ')->(, ...>'* ..'>) '-.>)
- '/.>/ -(*>* ')(>, ,-.>. '(.>* ')*>'- --(>(- .('>) '-.>)
) ).(>/ -(,>* ')(>, ,))>/ '(*>0 /0+>'/ '0,>(- .((>) '-.>)
+ ))->/ -(,>* ')(>, ,))>* ''(>' '*,>'. -((>(- .((>) '-.>)
. ))+>/ -(,>* ')(>, '''>/ -..>. ',0>'+ -((>(- .((>) '-.>)
/ ))->/ -(,>* ')(>, ,))>* ''(>' ...>'. -((>(- .((>) '-.>)
* ).(>/ -(,>* ')(>, ,))>/ '(*>0 +0'>'+ '0,>(- .((>) '-.>)
, '/.>/ -(*>* ')(>, ,-.>. '(.>* './>'- --(>(- .('>) '-.>)
0 -((>. '()>* ')(>, ,'*>+ '()>. ')->(, )0)>') ..'>) '-.>)
' '/->+ '('>. /)'>* ,(,>) '('>) '-/>(+ -',>(' .+.>- ')/>-
|Sj − y2,j | |mj − y′2,j | |Mj − y′′2,j |
xj k = 10 k = 20 k = 40 k = 10 k = 20 k = 40 k = 10 k = 20 k = 40
( /-'>+ +(.>. -..>(/ )''>- +(.>) .''>+ ,++>(' -'0>' ..'>-
' **(>. )0*>* .(->(, )'(>) +),>. -(*>* -)'>'+ -'+>- +,)>)
- .))>/ /0+>* +)(>(, )0)>+ .''>/ -0)>* *++>(- '/.>- +''>)
) ,+'>/ .(0>* )')>(, *'.>. /+/>/ +()>* +//>(- '-(>- -00>)
+ +*+>/ -*'>* '/.>(, '-.>+ *.0>/ +*+>* -.0>(- /)->) '.*>)
. +,(>* **+>0 '-->'( '-*>+ *0,>/ +0,>* .*/>(+ )*->. -)+>/
/ )*,>/ -./>* '/->(, '-.>+ *.0>/ +*+>* -+*>(- /-+>) '.*>)
* 0)*>/ +0+>* )'(>(, *')>. /+/>/ +()>* +**>(- ''0>- -0,>)
, +)+>/ /*,>* +-*>(, )0+>+ .''>/ -0)>* *)->(- '/+>- +'(>)
0 *,)>. ),'>* .((>(, )'->) +),>. -(*>* */,>(+ -')>- +,)>)
' /-.>+ +(.>. -./>(/ )')>- +(.>) .''>+ ,+*>(' -'0>' ..'>-
xS SXOcJ RJ V^QUL <# KXL VTTNOYRZVKROJ TNOTLNKRLS Od RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJLS cVS
GOJiNZLW Qa JPZLNRGVU LYTLNRZLJKS 
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c(v(,(nS(.
m<n eLXdONOO  xTTNOYRZVKROJ Qa RJKLMNO GPQRG STURJL xTTU wVKX OZTPK # _ 
<=E# D>>F# TT Cu<E 
mDn V_aVUO_ P h # _VSO_ e I VJW wRNOSGXJRGXLJbO z } hTURJL dPJGKROJ ZLKXOWS 
w# <[C> !RJ PSSRVJ"
m@n XVJUV_ ^ e8NLTNLSLJKVKROJ Od GPQRG RJKLNTOUVKRJM STURJLS zaGXRSURKLUJaL haS8
KLZa C=# O_RSRQRNSb# <[C<# TT @8<> !RJ PSSRVJ"
